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(Click here) History of Acadia National Park

Who would build a bar in their Garage?

(Click here) See my Garage Bar

 

https://youtu.be/4V5Ns6C7b94
https://youtu.be/nfhf19F42BM


Who would build a garage bar? I for one, would build a garage bar and did! It
started 4 years ago when I moved from Middletown NJ to Long Branch NJ. I had
accumulated a lot of junk. I meant to say antiques. In fact, some of the antique
items were hard to throw outdoor different reasons.

Why were these antiques hard to throw out? Well, some of the antiques are
no longer made and were over 50 years old and others had sentimental value.
You see my dad was a plumber and he died in a car accident in Brooklyn when I
was only 10 years old. How does one throw out his plumbing tools? I had them
stored in my old basement in boxes for decades and they really never saw the
light of day. I decided to hang them up as conversational pieces. These items
included: brass blow torches, pipe cutters, folding rulers, bow saws, shaving
planes, cutting shears, wrenches, lead molds and lots of other items. I also had
lots of items from my childhood including; original Mets yearbooks, flexible flyer
sleds, roller skates, Loinel trains, rotary phones, lunch boxes, polaroid camera
and much more.

An unusual combination - I hung these items on the walls, in the ceiling and
almost any available space in this two car garage. I then decided I needed special
lighting. I had to rewire the entire garage to include, a wide screen TV, surround
sound, disco lights, strobe lights, laser lights and a disco ball. Ahhhh, perfect
combination for a unique experience of the old and the new. Also, a pretty cool
place for parties or to watch a soccer or baseball game and have a cold one or
two.

(Click) See the bar lighting

https://youtu.be/QbYU8VpRBOA


(Click) More bar lighting

(Click) Instructional video

What is the one thing every good garage bar should keep available for
parties?

Answer: That is is an easy question to answer. "A SHOTSKI" Instructions for
use not necessary! Just click on the photo on the left, which is self explanatory. I
also have a "BREWSKI".

https://youtu.be/kUCLDVXTXqA
https://youtu.be/pR469nANPhM
http://www.the3sart.com
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